Detecting senescent fate in mesenchymal stem cells: a combined cytofluorimetric and ultrastructural approach.
Senescence can impair the therapeutic potential of stem cells. In this study, senescence-associated morphofunctional changes in periosteum-derived progenitor cells (PDPCs) from old and young individuals were investigated by combining cytofluorimetry, immunohistochemistry, and transmission electron microscopy. Cell cycle analysis demonstrated a large number of G0/G1 phase cells in PDPCs from old subjects and a progressive accumulation of G0/G1 cells during passaging in cultures from young subjects. Cytofluorimetry documented significant changes in light scattering parameters and closely correlated with the ultrastructural features, especially changes in mitochondrial shape and autophagy, which are consistent with the mitochondrial-lysosomal axis theory of ageing. The combined morphological, biofunctional, and ultrastructural approach enhanced the flow cytometric study of PDPC ageing. We speculate that impaired autophagy, documented in replicative senescent and old PDPCs, reflect a switch from quiescence to senescence. Its demonstration in a tissue with limited turnover-like the cambium layer of the periosteum, where reversible quiescence is the normal stem cell state throughout life-adds a new piece to the regenerative medicine jigsaw in an ageing society.